
Tea-Growing ÍÍJ the Soulh.

Washington, January '.'M.-At ¡1 rc- j
ceptiou given by thc Daughters of thc
American devolution the} served na¬

tive-grown tea and native coffee. The
tea was grown iu South Carolina and
thc coffee came from our new colon¬
ies.

I wonder how many of our people
know of this experiment in tea grow¬
ing, started by Charles U. Shepard at
Pinehurst? Ile built a school for ne¬

groes and planted a tea farm; the pu¬
pils were to work the farm and were

paid for their labor. This helped pay
their way through school. Ile brought
over all the different varieties of tea
that they have in the Orient, es pc-
cially the linger grades of tea, for he
thought with labor being higher in
America than in the Hast we could
only afford to raise the high-priced
tea. The Government has been help¬
ing him make a success of the farm.
Thc Secretary of Agriculture has im¬
ported machinery that costs $20,000.
This is for drying the leaves. Ile.
thought th«: American machinist could
make the machinery afier seeing it, as
he easily can do. They now have
sixty acres in tea and last year raised
12,000 pounds. This tea sells for 00
cents a pound, being high grade tea.
With cottoti ut 0 cents a pound it
seems that it might be more profitable
to raise tea at 'JO, with our great pa¬
ternal Government at our back to fur¬
nish the tea plants, advice as to soil,
planting and curing thc leaves, and
machinery of the finest order as mod¬
els to make drying machines for each
farm or neighborhood. There aro
some very interesting things about tea
for the scientific mind. For instance,
the different soils make different fla¬
vors of tea, even when the same plant
ia used. The red clay soil of the
Carolinas and tho black loams of Mis¬
sissippi would make a difference in
the flavor of tho Ceylon even. One
has to experiment until he getB tho
best flavor, then confine tho tea to
that particular section or soil. Any
place that the camellia grows tea will
grow, for they bolong to thc Kaine

family.
Sc long ago as before the civil war

some families in tho Carolinas rair-ed
their own tea with the rest of thc gar¬
den truck. An old lady in North
Carolina ro.i^od Knob lino tea in her
own garden that Bishop L¿ man always |bought his tea of her, preferring it to
tho imported, end the Government,
sent experts t.o examine the noll pf ho»
garden to find out, if possible, why
she had such a fine grade of tea, but
the experts failed. Perhaps the obi
lady did not tell them all she knew.
Her BUC08SS may have been owing to
the fact that she dried the tea leaves
in the sun, as peaches are much better
jtavored dried in the sun than those
dried in a kiln.

It is also remarkable how much
rainfall tea needs. The best tea needs
from 60 to 150 inches of water annu¬

ally. Still,^the rioe lands are not
good for it, as water must not stand on
the plant. It makes the leaves sour.
There is a New York syndicate with
$5,000,000 buying up the tea lands in
the South now. They have Govern¬
ment exports to help them soleot their
land. If our Southerners were uot so
slow to take hold of new things we
would noblet thc Northerners buy up

Don't forget the old man
with thc fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he
has been traveling around the
world, and is still traveling,bringing health and comfort
wherever he goes.
To the consumptive he

brings the strength . and flesh
he so much needs.
To all weak and sicklychildren he gives rich ana

strengthening food.
To thin and pale personshe gives new firm flesh and

rich red blood.
Children who first saw the

old man with the fish are now
grown up and have children
of their own.
He stands for Scott's Emul¬

sion of pure cod liver oil-a
delightful food and a natural
tonic for children, for old folks
and for all who need flesh and
strength.
SCOTT & BOWr^E. Chemists.409-4-15 Pearl Street, New York.50c.andSl.00: alldruerarlsts.fl Ul i - ?

;i¡I <«í' mir good íuntN, but Wo would
develop ilieui ourselves. j

i would like to give a few directions j
on inakiug tea. The Chinese have two

pots equally hot, and they pour hut,
not boiling, water on the tea. Thc
water must boil, but mu.st not be
poured on thc tea boiling. Let it
stand a minute or two before pouring
it on. If the tea leaves are heated as

well as the pot, the tea is better, and
if the tea is pulverized, as we do our

cottee, it is better still. After making
the tea, it only wants to stand three
minutes then it must be poured in the
other hot pot. Then you are sure you
get no tannin, for tannin docs not
como out io so short a time as three
minutes. It is only when the water
and leaves stand together a good while
that tannin develops, and that is the
only injurious thing in tea drinking.
-N. L. H., in Charlotte Observer.

How l ucie Sam Packs Seeds.

"The work of distributing 39,000,-
000 pf seeds by the Government has
begun," said Mr. Ii. F. Brown, inven¬
tor of the varions machines used in
the distribution, ti» a Washington Star
reporter. "I have the contract this
year for the first time, and have added
new machines and improved thc old,
so that there will be practically a new

plant. They arc planting seed in the
South and Pacific States, while thc
New Hnglaudcrs are gathering their
ice crop, and consequently we must
govern our distribution accordingly.
Wc have divided the country into six
divisions for this purpose. By De¬
cember 20 seeds will have been sent
to Alabama, Arizona, California,
Florida, Hawaii, Louisiana, Missis¬
sippi, New Mexico, South Carolina
and Texas. By December 31 Arkan¬
sas, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Ore¬
gon, Tennessee and Washington will
bc reached. The other Stales aro

reached in January, February and
March. Idaho, Maine, Montano, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, Vermont
and Wyoming come last, and seeds to
this, the sixth division, will bc sent

by March 31.
"Under thc present system this

work is let to the lowest bidder and I
have the contract this year. Tho re¬
sult of this rivalry is that there is
dose competition in ""ages, and the
wages paid aro about "tho «ame as

those rcceivod by folders and counters
of houses distributing circulars of va-
rin'lq kinds», ab°ut' f4 a weok, While
'this Is uGt íárge, girls come from thesé ?

houses to seek employment and, while
we will employ in all about 100 girls,
wc have ovor 200 applications on file,
not counting those employees of last
year, many of whom want to oomo
back. Wo will givo thom the prefer¬
ence, bcoauso they were tried last
year and found satisfactory and be¬
sides havo had the experience.
"We have seeds in stock to supply

the first two sections of the country
named. We have printed envelopes
and wrappers for this work and this
portion of it is oompleted and organ¬
ized. Altogether we have on hand
about one third of the seed. We get
our seed from all parts of the world.
The best oabbago in tb. world aro
raised in Long Island. California
furnishes lettuoa seed of suoh a supe¬
rior quality that reoently arrangements
wero made by which the world supply
of lettuce seed will come from that
Stato. California furnishes good on¬

ion seed, and California and Miohigan
furnish our radish seed. This is a

progressive step as the result of some

experiments recently. Up to a short
timo ago all our radish seed came from
Europe."
At the building, 221 Thirteen and

One-half street, used for the distribu¬
tion of Government seeds, workmen
are busy remodelling the plant. An¬
other ect of bins to hold the seed is
being added and there will be another
row of machines to count and saok the
seeds. The process is so accurate and
so complete that the scales show ev.ery
package of lettuce seed to w -0h 128th
of a pound (and every package- of to¬
mato seed to weigh the 240th of a

pound. But what is more remarka¬
ble, package after paokago of flower
seeds, after going through the bins,
chutes and machines weigh exactly
the same, thc»lweight in tho instance
of one flower-being oneone-thousandth
Of a pound, and in another ono-twelve-
hundredth of a pound. Starting at
thc top of tho building tho seed« de¬
scend to tho mail{carts, sorted, sacked,
tagged and routed for the postofflce
authorities, almost all by machinery.
On tho upperjfloor there is a row of

small bins with chutes to thc ma¬
chines just below. Boys fill these
bins with seed from sacks as it comes
to the department from the various
souvces. Automatically it is fed to
the machines, eaoh operated by one
girl. These machines measure the
quantity, put the seeds in tho small
sacks and seal the sacks. A ohute
carries these scaled sacks to large
bins on the next floor bolow, bins
largo enough to hold 200,000 of these
packages. Belts run along the out¬
side of these bins, sixteen in number,
and a largei* sack is used herc. The
belt carries the sack along thc bins
and girls stationed along place in tho
sacks the varieties needed. No mis¬
take canjbe made. An operator can¬
not pick np any other variety and

rt.»} .Minni: v..¡ ml«« thu »ack n* it
slowly passes on tho wide bolt. (.'al.
.Janies Morrison, inspector-iu-chicf,
also looks after that.

AU the Difference.

It was a serious moment in the fam¬
ily. Helen Jennings was in tears and
tried to speak, but her father stopped
her with a sad gesture. Mrs. Jennings
wiped her glasses and prepared to read
a letter that she had just found in
Helen's pocket. To think that their
Helen, who had but recently celebra¬
ted her seventeenth birthday, their
Helen, who was so sweet and good and
straightforward, should hare a letter
like this!

Mrs. Jennings read in a trembling
voioe:
"Angel of my existence"-
"What!" exclaimed Mr. Jennings.
"What sensible mau would dream of

addressing a young girl in that idiotic
manner? Hut go on, my dear."

"Existence spelled with an 'a' too,"
said Mrs. Jennings.

"Kcally, thc idiot can't spell!" ex¬
claimed the justly indignant father.
"Hut let us hear the next."

"lt is impossible for me to describe
the joy with which your presence has
filled me."
"What docs he try todescrbc it for,

then, tho ignoramus? But don't let
me interrupt you," groaned Mr. Jen¬
nings.

"I think of you constantly, and I
bitterly c: ademn your father, the ob¬
stinate, unfoeling, purse proud old
party who will, no doubt, withhold
his consent to our union."
"Old party! Obstinate, unfeeling,

purse proud! And I have been the
kindest of fathers. When I seo this
young man, I will-tho man that could
pen those words-but go on, my
dear."

"Theodore, there is some mistake.
I did not see this overleaf till now,"
murmured Mrs. Jennings softly.
"Eh? let mo see. Hem!"
"Yours, with all the love of my

heart, Theodore."
"Why, bless my soul, it's one of my

own letters!"
"Yes, papa," said Helen, drying

her tears and taking advantage of the
pause that at last gave her an oppor¬
tunity to spouk. "t found it in one
of the trunks just now, °pd I aT>" ge¬
ing to explain, only you would not let
me say a word."

Treat Tue South t als ly.

It would seem ouly necessay to con¬
sider this whole matter of tho appoint¬
ment of colored men and women to
public office, north or south, from a

calm, dispassionate, and, so far as

possible, unprejudiced point of view,
to avoid all tho controversy and ill-
feeling whioh have lately been stirred
up on this subject. Every intelligent
person in this country must under¬
stand by this time exaotly how the
southern people feel about such ap¬
pointments and what the general sent¬
iment is in theappearanoe of members
of the colored raoe in any prominent
political way. Even those who regard
this sentiment as wrong must admit
that its existcnoeisin no way remark¬
able or surprising. That it doeB axist
we all know, and we know also that
this feeling is deep, fixed, and appar¬
ently ineradicable. Wo also know and
will admit, if we are frank about it,
that much the same feeling obtains in
tho north. In theory, wo of the north
regard the negrees as entitled to equal
rights, privileges, and recognitions in
politiosand business with ourselves.
But as a matter of faot wc believe no¬
thing of the kind. Our praotoes here,
at least, are almost an antipodal dis¬
tance from our theories. There are,
in truth, few neighborhoods in the
north where a colored man in any con¬

spicuous official position would bo
much more welcome than he is in the
south. Especially would this be true
in a small poBtoffice, the worst of all
possible places to put a person who,
for any reason, is socially obnoxious.
-Leslie's Weekly.

Liberia Gives $25,000.

Bishop II. M. Turner's plan to
transport the negro population of this
country to Liberia has rccioved sub¬
stantial encouragemont from that gov¬
ernment.
Through Bishop Turner the small

republio of Liberia, West Afrioa, has
donated to tho Colored National Emi¬
gration and Commeroial Association
of Tennessee the sum of 925,000 to
assist them in purohasing aatuam-ship
to ply between America and West Af¬
rica. This shall be both for emigra¬
tion and commeroial purposes.

Dr. W. H. Heard is president of
this association and Bishop Turnor
treasurer.
Bishop Turner is enthusiastic over

thii praotical encouragement. He
says the association will raise 8125,-
000, and as treasurer he is deter¬
mined that not one cent of it shall be
used for any other purpose than the
removal of the negroes from tho south.

Stops Cough and Works off tba Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets

cuiv a cold in one day. No Cure, NoPay. Price 25 cents.
As an all-round optimist Cupid

is pretty near the real '.hing.

Fording u Swollen Stream.

Raleigh, N. C., February 4.- lu at¬

tempting io drive through a swollen
stream known as Fouudry Branch near

Oxford, N. C., to day Ethel Royster,
Mary Dean and a young man named
William Tillotaon were thrown into
the water by the overturning of the
buggy and Miss Royster was caught
beneath the vehicle and drowned.
Miss Dean seized a bush as she was

swept down the stream. Tillotaon
grasped her skirt in passing and both
were rescued a few minutes later by a

twelve-year-old brother of young Til-
lotson, who waded out to theirassist-
ance. Thc body of Miss Royster was
found half a mile further down the
stream.

Negro Lynched-His Victim yet Lires.

Wrightsvillc.Ga., Feb. 7.-Lee Kail
colored, who shot and mortally wound¬
ed Sheriff D. A. Crawford of Johnson
county la3t Wednesday night, was
taken from tho county jail here «.arly
this morning and lynched.

Hall was captured yesterday after¬
noon. Threats were made early in the
night but later the excitement bad
somewhat subsided. Early this morn¬
ing, however, a mob forced the jail
officials to délier Hall, whom they car¬
ried a few miles from Wrightsville and
lynched.

Sheriff Crawford is reported today
to be barely alive.

» »i-

A Folleo Captain's Smart Trick.

New York, January 30.-Owing to
numerous reoent robberies in the mil¬
lionaire residential district of 5th ave¬

nue, and the side streets, between 3d
and 59th streets,for which Police Cap¬
tain Lantry bas been severely criti¬
cised by residents, the Captain to-day
had recourse toa unique expedient for
the purpose of showing that he was
not to blame. He sent seven detec¬
tives to fifty-six houses of wealhy peo¬
ple to see if they were guarded. The
detectives entered every one of them
and in many instances got to the sec¬
ond floor before they were discovered.
On meeting some one in the house the
detectives announced their errand and
in every instance they say they wete
abused by the servants or mistress of
ibo house.

A firm in Philadelphia has recently
sold to that Government one of their
machines for a novel purpose. The
representative of Japan, who placed
tho order, said that in the governmen¬
tal mints a great many gold dollars
are coined, and there has been consid¬
erable loss through dishonest em¬

ployees swallowing the small coins,
and thus taken them out of the mints.
There has been no way of preventing
this until a olever official suggested
the use of the X-rays, end the ma¬
chine was ordered at once. It is not
proposed to put every employee to the
test when leaving the mints, but he will
ba searched by electricity from time
to time, unexpectedly, and any one of
the employees may be called up at
any time to undergo the test. It is
believed that the fear of deteetion
will prevent the ste-vling, at least in
the form now used. It is suggested
that a machine might be used with
profit in the South African diamond
fields to make the blaok laborers hon¬
est. The field for X rays in this di¬
rection sçems to be large.-New York
Evening Post.
- Gossip is oivilized assassination.
- Politics is nearly as respectable

as burglary, but the rewards are less
permanent.
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Gontlomont-In September, is», 1lu a month pfter tba disease startedbed. lt continued to grow woree notno muoh co that I could not use tbfeet touohed my hips. I was as hefplThe muaolea of my arms and loss wermanr times over. Was treated by six iMarlen,but nene et them could dcmc ic*metoseema, He told mo to try youof the medicine and Z becaa tc take ltbegan to sst better. I used five sod iThat was two years afc, sadmy healthac symptoms of rheumatism. I resiremedy fer rheumatism ca thc markerecommended it to others stacesad lt I
i3m ,4y Arther, that I bogan te wir-^^^Ç^V^ktaeaid of aratelto take lt, I could walk as good as anyb

All Druggists, or stat exp«Bobbitt Chamfer Co.,

FOE SALE B7 ET
BLACKSMITH AND
THE undersigned, having euceee

& Co., will continue it at the old etan»
Repairing and Repainting prorajWe make a specialty of "GoodyiGeneral Blacksmith and Woodwo
Only experienced and skilled wor
"We have now ready for sale He

hat we especially invite your attentioi
We put on Goodyear Rubber Tit

Youri
Church Street, Opposite Jail.

- There is HU old oil well uear Bar-
bourville, Kentucky, that acta period¬
ically, somewhat after the fashion of a
geyter. It was drilled in 1840, the jobject being to find saltwater. At a
depth of 450 feet oil was struck, but
as the people did not know the value of
the product, the nell was abandoned.
A nearby stream, changing its course,
flowed over the well, but every year
during November, oil, gas, salt water,
mud and other ejecta still come up to*
the surface.
- It has been some timo since all of

the States had their full representa¬
tion in the United States Seaate. At
the present time, however, every State
with the exception of Delaware has
two Senators at Washington. Of the
eighty-eight Senators, fifty-one are
lawyers, one a civil engineer, two are
doctors, three are journalists and the
rest are bankers, miners, farmers,
business men and politicians.
- A traveler in Yucatan has dicov-

ered many plants and fruits that arc

wholly unknown here. There are at
least six varieties of Indian corn and
species ofjaeans, squashes and tubors
that ure altogether different from ours.
In the forest and thc jungles he found
wild fruits- that need only scientific
cultivation to make them rarely deli¬
cious. Many of these offer more prom¬
ising results to cultivation than did
the bitter wild almond, whence came
the peach.
- "I tell you," asserted tho strong

minded woman, "women can-do men's
work as well as men do it." "That
may be so," said the philosophical
saan, "and it only proves men's men
tal superiority. He never tries to do
woman's work, as well as a woman
can."
- A novelty in tho way of an alarm

dook has been perfected by an Ameri¬
can jeweler. It is about the size of a
hazel nut. It is made to wear on the
lieger. The alarm is not a bell, but a
sharp pin, which pricks tho finger at
the time the wearer wishes to rise.
- "Please, ma'am, won't you gire

me ten cents to buy a loaf of bread?"
'Why, bread is only rive cents a loaf."
"Yes, ma'am. But I alias has to
eat a nickel's worth of chocolate drops
to get up a appetite"
- "I hope you never talk back

when naughty boys call you bad
Danica?" "No, ma'am, I'm a little
tongue tied. 1 always hit with a
rock."

- If a married-man starts in to 1 oyo
his neighbor he will find some objec¬
tion to its includiug his neighbor's
wife.

- A dollar loaned for a hundred
years and compoundod at twenty-four
per oent will amount in that time to
$2,551,696,404.

_

Clubbing Offer.

Until fnrther notice we will furnish
to our subscribers who have paid npto date and who will pay one year in
advance, a combination of newspapers
as follows:

1. The Intelligencer and the semi¬
weekly News and Courier one year for
$2 00.

2. The Intelligencer, the semi-week¬
ly News and Courier and the Home
and Farm (semi-monthly) one year for

8. The Intelligencer and the semi¬
weekly Columbia State one year for$2.75.

4. The Intelligencer and the Homeand Farm one year for $1.75.
5. The Intelligencer, the semi-week¬ly Atlanta Journal and any one of the

following papers one year for $2.25,viz: Southern Cultivator, The Western
Poultry News, American Swineherd,The Gentlewoman, Tri-State Farmer
and Gardner, the Home and Farm,The American Agriculturist, Tho Com¬
me ici al Poultry, The Coukey Home-
Journal, The Stockman, Farm and
Fireside, .Missouri Valley Farmer.Now is the time to pay up your ar¬
rearages and get more reading matter
next year for less money than ever
known before, every one of the news¬
papers being first class in their respec¬tive fields. '

B Miraculous Cures
5 LETTER8
A MIRACLE.

Drxix>w, 8. C., Ang*. lBtb, 1009.
[ took' rheumatism In a rory bad form.I I had to give up ray work and co toII my arma and nanda were badly drawn,om. My len were drawn beek until mylees aa a baby for nearly twelve mouths..hard and shriveled up. I suffered deathllfferent phyelaians In MeOeÜ, DlUea «adlayrood, until Dr. J. P. Bwin sr, of ÎMUon,r * BHHOTiAoiDB." He cotme «ne battlesad befe<« tho Ant bottle waausednpXi half bettles «nd was completely cared,has been eaeelleat everanea. Have hadard " j^uBTTMAOiD-J" as by far the beatt. I eaaaet cay too mush for lt. I haveisa antedthea«.
Uk la about ate days after I began to takebass in about three months after I beganjar, aad weat beek to work again,
rerytruly._JAMEfl WILKBS.
ss prepaid en receipt of ft .co.

. Baltimore, fid.

Tkm PHARMACY.
?1

,. JJ-lil.i

WOODWORK SHOPS !
ded to the business of Frank Johnson
a, and solícita the patronage of thepublic)tly executed.
tar," Rubber and Steel Horse Shoeingtrk. . y
kmen employed,
ime-made, Hand-made Farm Wagonito.
es.
îforbuaints3

J. P. TODD.

Bating Ulcers, bStftSi
Arid a source of worry, anxiety and endless trouble to those who are aJnWwith, them, particularly so when located upon the lower extremities^?the circulation is weakand sluggish. A gangrenous eating? nicer upontuleg ie a frightful sight, and aa the poison burrowa deeper and deeper intotutissue beneath and the sore continues to spread, one can almost see thewmelting away and feel the strength going ontwith the sickening dischargeGreat running sores and deep offensive ulcers often develop from a Bitnpiàboil, swollen gland, braise or pimple and are a threatening danger alwaysbecause while all such sores are not cancerous, a great many are, andti»shouldmake you suspiciousof all chronic slow-healing ulcers and sores,p¿ticularly if cancer runs in your family. Face sores arecommon and cause thgreatest annoyance because they are '

so persistent and unsightly and de¬
tract from one's appearance.Middle aged and old people and
those whose blood is contaminated
and tainted with the germs and poisonof malaria or some previous sickness,
or excessive use of mercury, are the
chief sufferers from chronic 6ores and
ulcers. While the blood remains in
this unhealthy, polluted condition
healing is simply impossible and the
sore will continue to grow and spreadin spite of washes and salves or anysuperficial or surface treatment, for
thc sore is but the outward sign of
some constitutional disorder, a bad
condition of the blood and system,which local remdies cannot cure.

S. S. S. reaches these old chronic sores through the blood. It goes to tinvery root of the trouble and counteracts and removes from the blood all theimpurities and poisons, and gradually builds up the entire system ana"strengthens the sluggish circulation, and when the blood has been purifiajand the system purged of all morfciiunhealthy matter the healing proctssbegins, and the eating ulcer or chronicsore is soon entirely gone.S. S. S. contains no mineral or poison,ons drugs of any description, but ísgnar.antecd a purely vegetable remedy, ablood purifier and tonic combined and a safe and permanent cure for chronicsores and ulcers. If you have a slow-healing sore of any kind, large otsmall, write us about it, and our physicians will advise you without charge.Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.
TXZ SWIFTSPEOtnO GO., ATLANTA, CA»

Valdosta, Ga., September, IQQASwift Speoiflo Go., Atlanta, Ge,
Dear Bira:-Something- like a rta,came on my Instep, very small jîfirst, not at all painful, but tis

grew larger and booran to pain J.J.oonsultod a doctor, but in upu, ",r<U he could do tho sore grot «onaand besan to disoharge; then oth}>sores carno until the whole top Mmy foot waa one largo mt.se orEor£*and I could not walk. Then z&y boa.band, who had baan oared of Scrof.ala by the uso of S. S. a., said^believed it would cure me. I bog6ntaking it and eight bottles cor«!mo; my foot healed up nicely,
lieve I would have been a crw."
for life but for S. S. S. v

UBS. O. H. SIHQ,

HAPPY NEW YEAR
AND a cantinuation of prosperity is our wish for all our kind friendsand patrons ; and to those who have not yet joined the ranks of our custom¬ers we extend our most earnest solicitation for their patronage. Our line of-COOK STOVES.

HEATERS,
TINWARE,

WOODENWARE,
ENAMEL WARE,AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS*,

Is COMPLETE. We also contract for ROOFING, GUTTERING,PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL WIRING.
^ ours truly,

ARCHER & NORRIS.

NO BETTER PIANOS
Made in the world, and no lowerprices. Absolutely the highest gradethat can be found, and the surprise»how can such high grade Pianos be

had so reasonable ? Well, it'd t' ;i
way: Pianos are being sold at too-
great a profit. I save you from 25 to
40 per cent in the cost I am my own
book-keeper, salesman and collector
-the whole J*8bow." Seel Ne
worked-over, second-hand repossaseâstock. I do not eell that kind. If you
are alrightyour credit is good with me.

The beet Reed Organ in the world is the "Carpenter."Will move to Express office December 1st.
M. L. WILLIS.? IIMI^I ?>iiirTTiMrii-iri-arrrriiiBi~ri)-nTi-r-mt-m ---- ?

À. C STRICKLAND,
DENTI8T.

OFFICE-Front Booms orer Fan
'

era and Merchants Bank.
The opposite cut Illustrates Con¬tinuous Gum Teeth. The IdealPinto-moro cleanly than the u*ta-

rsl teeth. No bsd taste or bre&b
fiom Pla»'s of this kind'

AT NORSE SHOEING
We can serve you promptly and in a
workman-likn romner. Repairs on
Carriages, Buggies and Wagons al¬
ways herureclo«H attention. The Wag¬
ons vf-- build have nothing but highgride \i heels.

PAUL, E. STEPHENS.

- TUG -

BUNK OF ANDERSON
J. A. BROOK, President.

-JOS. N. BROWN, Vice Preeldee i.
B. F. MAULDIN, Caahio*.

THE largest, strongest Bank In th
County.
Interest Taid on Deposits

By special agreement.
With rasurpessed facilities and rooour-

om we are at all times prepared to ac
cv>mmodate our customers.
Jan 10,1900 29

NOTICE.
MR. A. Ti SKELTON has been

engaged hy the Anderdon MutunlFire
loflurance Co. to inspect the buildingsinaured ,in '\fthia Company, and wm
commence work on the first of July.Policy-holders are requested to havo
their Policies at baud; so there wiU
be no unnecessary delay in the in¬
spection.
ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRE IN¬

SURANCE CO.

E. o. MCADAMS,
ATTORNEY A.TC LAW,

ANDERSON, S. C.
mW Office in Booond Story of the An-

Crtrnon Balldlug, over the Clothing Storaof C. A., Route, next door to Fermera'and Meábante' Bank.Jan 6, IfOt_20_
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bi&Odtr rlgkU
C&N YOU BE Ä.T THIS?

I am ready to do all kinda nf Wagonand Hugtcv work prompt. JiiMt think of
Ul I Will Ulm and lire ymir Hu pg?Wheel« anew, fi reit class, for $8.00 a Set,and the regular price la 760i Now Lgoar-aatee m'y work to be firat-olaaa and to
give perleot satiafuction; If no'- your mon¬
ey returned. Ail Spoke? gibed ia. I
will give you low prices on all Wagonami Baggy work. What about yourhorse? Dees bo interfere, atuinbla or
travel bad? If BO t.rlng bim aod int rn»
atop lt. Yon will find moo; the orocrbelow Jell. W. li. WALLIE-

00, WoslltfaS.Ä

WhtefC«fiiM¿r¿sg
[ «310 most HMUaaMtv« in the world.

Notice to the Public.
WITH a Ufo time experience and a lot

of good aeaaoned tlaaber, I am better pr«-
pared than over to repair voar Oirrliuj'«Boggle* aad Wagons ac a reasonable)
price and aolloit a aharo of your patron¬
age. You will dud nae on tho corner be¬
low tho Jai», aear W, M, Wallaee'a ah^P-

K»sp04tfullv,
R. T.^GORDON.' Jan v, lftW . IttU


